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Ocular trauma is often blinding, life changing

and thought to be largely preventable. Nearly a

quarter of a century ago, government

intervention backed by sound epidemiological

evidence dramatically changed the face of

ocular injuries in the UK and many other

developed countries with the introduction of

the seat belt laws.1,2

The WHO Programme for the Prevention of

Blindness estimates that there are still about

200 000 open-globe injuries a year.3 Trauma is

the most important cause of unilateral loss of

vision in developing countries and up to 5% of

all bilateral blindness is a direct result of

trauma.4 The physical and psychological

burden on individuals and society is tragic in

the light of the fact that the majority are felt to

be entirely preventable.

Rahman et al’s work5 is an important study in

helping to define why severe ocular injuries still

occur. This sort of epidemiological data is

crucial in helping local groups to address the

underlying aetiologies.

Prior to the development of the Birmingham

Eye Trauma Terminology (BETT),6 data from

different studies was difficult to compare

directly. Now with the foundation of the World

Eye Injury Registry (WEIR), a strategy for

collecting this data has been established and

will be instrumental in combating preventable

injuries.

WEIR is an international federation of

country registries existing in cyberspace, which

can be found at www.weironline.com. There is

no fee to enter or retrieve data and

standardisation of data entry will be

undoubtedly pivotal in helping communities

continue to drive down the incidence of open

globe injuries. It is well recognised that there is

great regional variation in the causes of severe

ocular trauma7,8 and almost certainly significant

variation even at a local level.

Epidemiology is the first weapon in our

medical arsenal; to make this sword truly sharp,

every eye unit nationally and internationally

should regularly contribute data to the World

Eye Injury Registry. I urge you as

ophthalmologists to join this international

collaboration by designating a clinician within

your unit who is responsible for data entry. With

out this simple organisation within a unit, much

useful data will be lost, progress will be slower

and eyes will be lost.
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